BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAL COMMISSION

In the mattcr of

Complaint no.

PF .8-1769

/2074-DC

Bardster Jehanzaib Rahim Vs. Dr. Kamran Rashid

Mr. Ali Raza

Chairman

Mr. Aamu Ashraf Khawaja

Member

Dr. Asif Loya

Nlember

Bng. Dr. Riaz Ahmed

Expert

Mr. Barrister Jehanzarb Rahim

Complainant

Mr. Shahbaz Yaqoob

Legal Manager, Shifa Intemational

Presen/

Hospital Islamabad.

Factual Background

1.

Barrister Jahanzeb Rahim ftled a complaint on 30-1,0-2014 against Dr. Kamran Rashid, Dr.

lvlahmud Shah and Adminisftator

of

Shifa International Hospital, Islamabad for their

professional negligence. Salient features of the complaint are as under:

i.

He has stated that on 16-08-2013, he visited Dr. Mahmud Shah, who is specialist

of

Infectious Diseases in N{/S Shifa Internadc,nal H<.,spital Islamabad for the treatment

of mild temperature and sote throat. The said doctor, after physical examiration,
found swollen lymph nodes in the region of neck, under the armpits and in the lines
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of groin and thus advised CT scan and bropsr of lvmph nodes. While acting on the
adr.ice of Dr. N{ahmud Shah

C'f

scan was done on the same day. The said doctor, after

gotrg through the images of C'I scan diagnosed lymphoma (cancer). His analysis was
based

on physical examrnation and images of CT scan only. Dt. Mahmud

thereafter referred him to Dr. I(amlan Rashrd, Oncologist

/

Shah

Hematologist at Shifa

International Hospital.

11.

Dr. Kamran Rashid visited him rn the hospital room with an arrogant temper

and

without touching him or having hrs physical examiaation, further adr"ised for the
biopsy ofbone marrow. Accordingly, the same was also done on 20-08-2013 through
a lengthy and painfi.rl procedure. Biopsy reports

on 26-08-2013 were sent to Boatd

of

Oncologist of the Hospital, who through Dr. Kamran Rashid disclosed him in the
same arrogant manner that he was suffering

from Angio Immunoblastic T-Cell

Lymphoma with further clarification that thc disease is at stage-4, ven'aggtessive and
he should rmmedrately approach Dr. Xluzaffer A. Qazrlbash at N{D Anderson Cancer

Centre Houston, 'I-exas, USA for treatment and he further provided his US mobrle
number

/

e-mail address. He then, without uttering further word, left the consultation

room, Ieaving him and his family membets in a state of shock.

111.

It is pertinent to mention that no Oncologrst (l\4ember of the Board of Oncologist),
rncluding Dr. Kam-ran Rashid, has ever examhed him phvsicalll, or conducted anr

c[nical test or bothercd to collcct furthcr evidence. in order to confirm rhe tniriri
diagnosis/biopsl reports.

Reply of Respondent Dr. Kamran Rashid

2.

The tespondent Dr. Kamran Rashid filed teply on behalf all respondents i.e Dr. Mehmud
I

Shah,

Dr. Kamran and Shifa International Hospital Islamabad, vide Iettd dated 26-01-2015

wherein he stated that:

i.

Dr. N{ahmud Shah saw the complaiaant on 16-08-2013 when he was presented wirh
fever of unknown origrn, sore throat, he had similar febrile illness

ir

2012 for

wllch
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his work done in Agha I(}ran Hospital with no speciEc diagnosis made at that time but

they were considering T-cell lymph-proliferative disorder.

l_1.

On examination the impottant

Frndings wete lymphadenopathy

for uzhich he

underwent biopsy of axillary lymph node, no othet abnormal Endings observed on
examiradon. The biopsy result
er.idence

of infection

culues. Since fever

of

complainant was suggesdve

rvas found clinicallv

of lymphoma. No

or with available tissue histologv

and

can be retlecting slmptoms of lvmphoma and the prerious report

for Aga KIan Hospital was indicative of T-cell Iymph pro)iferauve disorder so in
absence of any identi$,ing rnfectron

it seemed appropriate to refer the complainant to

be further evaluated by the oncologist/hematologist thetefore, Dt. Mahmud Shah
referred the complainant to him.

Reply of Respondent Dr. Mahmud Shah

3.

Respondent

Dr. Nlahmud Shah did nor scnd his independent replv to complaint or

partrcipated in

tlc

proceedrngs before the DiscipLnary Committee.

Letter from Shifa International Hospital Islamabad

4.

N[r. N{uhammad Naeem, Companr Secretarv of Shifa Intemational Hospital, Islamabad
submitted on 12-07 -2017 that Dr. \{ahmud Shah had already left the Hospital in Februan'
2014.

Reioinder of the Complainant

5.

BardsterJahanzeb filed rejornder on 24-07 -2017 wherein he stated that he is not satisfied with

the comments of the respondent doctor. He requested that the complaint may kindly be
decided on merit, an appropriate action may be taken against the hospital and the accused

doctors and he mav be allowed to sue them in the competent court of law.
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Proceedings of Disciplinary Committee of Erstwhile PMDC

6.

The Disciplinary Committee consideted the complaint of Bardstet Jahanzeb in its meeting
held on 27 -04-2019. The Disciplinary Committee obsewed that the patient was not only
facilitated but exemplary professional conduct was set. The patient was handled corecdy and
professionally. Hence, the complaint is dismissed.

Writ Petition Before the Peshawar High Court

7.

Barrister Jahanzeb hled a writ peution vide No.3250/2019 before the Peshawar Fhgh Court,
Peshawat tided as Bartistet Jahanzeb Rahrm Ys. GoP and others. Hon'ble High Coutt passed

an order dated 20 -02-2020 whereby it was directed that:

"Matter

*

rentitted back ta the inquiry fir2mitte?, ta be canstilated b1 the respoaden

na.2/Chaitzran, PILDC -lbr unducting-fieth inqairy b1 u/ling tbe cornp/airurl at well
oJ rcry1nde tJ na.

8.

1 t0 6, wilhin

.l

Peiod

(

60

day."

DiscipJjnary Committee of erstwhile PMDC took up the matter in its meeting held on 23-07 2020 at Islamabad.

Dr I(amran Rashid

was ptesent. However, the daughtet

of complainant

joined the meeting on skype and requested that the case may kindly be ad)oumed as the
complainant is suffering from corona.

Disciplinary Committee under Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020

9.

Pakistan Medical and Dental Council was dissolved on promulgation

of Pakistan

N{edical

Commission Act on 23 September 2020 which repealed Pakistan Medical and Dental Council

Ordinance, 1962. Section 32 of the Pakistan and Medical Commission Act, 2020 empos/ers
the DiscipJmary Committee consisting of Council Membets to initiate disciplinary proceedings

on the complaint of any person or on its own motion or on information received against anv
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firll licence holdet in

case

of

professional negligence

or misconduct. The

Disciplinary

Committee shall heat and decide each such complaint and rmpose the penalties commensurate

with each category of offence.

Hearing on 30-01-2021

10. The Disciplinary Committee held the hearing of pending disciplinary proceedings including
the matter of Barrister Jahanzeb, on 30-01-2021.

11. Barrister Jahanzcb rvas present. Legal i\lanagcr, Shifa Intemational Hospital appeared along

with rvritten request on behalf of Dr. I(amran ro seek exemption of appcarance in hearing

as

he had mild symptoms of corona.

12. The complainant stated that

Dr. N{ahmud Shah, specialist of Infectious Diseases at Shifa

Intemational Hospital, Islamabad aftet physical examination adused l.um CT scan and biopsy

of l,vmph nodes on 16-08-2013. CT scan

rvas done as prescribed by the doctor.

Aftet going

through the rmages of CT scan he diagnosed lvmphoma (cancer). His analvsis was based on
physical examination and images of CT scan. He also submitted that earlier he was admitted
rn Aga Khan Hospital where he was admitted and treated rn 2012 for simllar problem of having

sore

tlroat and temperature. He was dischatged after ten days and was grven Panadol. They

didn't dragnose anything serious. Agha Khan Hospital's rcports were shared with doctors at
Shifa Hospital. However, they formed the opinion on the basis of CT Scan and diagnosed that
he was suffering from T Cell Lymphoma.

13. They also took samples ofLymph nodes and for that he was sent to operation theatre. He had
very bad sore throat. It was agreed with thc surgcon that thev will not give him full anesthesia

but local anesthesia. However, they gave him full anesthesia wiuch futther aggtavated his sore
throat. After taking sample he was sent back to room, however, none of the staff came to

see

him befote discharge. Next day he was referted to Dt. Kamran Rashid, Oncologist. He told
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him that biopsy of his bone martow will be done and that was done the same day with the aim
to judge the stage of the disease and not for aily other purpose.

14. On 26-08-2013 they allegedly declared that he was suffering from Angioimmunoblastic T-Cell

lymphoma (AITCL) and referred him to

l)t

N{uzaffar A. Qazalbash at M.D. Anderson,

a

cancer hospital in Huston USA. Dr. Kamran Sadiq provided hrm mobile number and email
address of Dr. Muzaffar and without unering any word he left the consultation room.

15, The doctors diagnosed the disease but neither

Dr. Kamran Rashid and nor the board of

oncologist physically examined him. Further, no further investigation was done in order to
conFrrm this serious disease. He took samples

of lymph nodes

as

well as bone maffow to

Shaukat Khanum Hospital. He was referred bv Dr. I(amran to Dr. Sara Hassan who works at

Shifa International Hospital, Islamabad for chemotherapv which rvas also started. \{eanrvhile

report from Shaukat K.hanum came which shos'ecl drat thcre is no lvmphoma, keeping in vierv
the report Dr. Sara stopped giving him Chemo, and advised him to have second review from
Aga I{han.

16. Despite

Dt.

Sara Hassan's advice his wife again approached

2013 and told him about the result

Dt. Kamran

ofteport of Shaukat Khanum.

Rashid on 17-09-

She also told him that they

are doubting the credibiliqv of Shifa Hospital's report. She asked him that whether they should

go to MD Anderson USA or go for to Agha Khan for second review. Dr. Kamran replied that

thel should not q'aste time in second revierv

as his disease is at stage and this is ve4' aggressive

and malignant, therefore, go to lt{D Anderson.

17. On 20-09-2013, they reached MD Anderson USA and met Dr. Muzaffar A. Qazalbash who
physically examined him and conducted blood tests and confi.rmed him that t-here is here is no

lvmphoma or any other associated disease and it was just infection. Reports of MD Anderson
have been provided to Disciplinan' Committec.

18. Discrp[narl Committec directed thc lcgrrl l\lanaucr Shi[:i Internatior.ral Hospital to ptoduce
dre medical record

ofthe compiainant rncludrng rcports from.\gha Khan hospital and Shaukat

Iilranum hospital on 02 02-2021, for e xamination of the Disciplnarv Committee.
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Expert Opinion of Brig, Dr. Riaz Ahmed

I

19. Brig. Dr. Rraz Ahmed was appointed as an expeit to assist the Disciplinary Committee. His
expert opinion in the mattcr is that N{r. Jehanzaib Rahrm presented with two months histon,

of fever, sorc throat and generalize llmphadcnoparhl to Dr. Nlehmud Shah, in[ectious discasc
spccialist at Shifa Internarional Hospital on 16rh \larch,2013. He had a similar episode in
2012, presented at ,\ga I<]lan Hospital, rvhcrc a lvmph node biopsy revealed suspicion of TCell Lvmphoma proi.iferadve drsorder. Biopsl- of axillan lymph node at Shrfa revealed Angro-

immune blastic T-Cell l1'mphoma on morphology and Imrnunohistochemistry. Bone marrow

biopsl also confirmed the same disease. The review of same biopsy at Shaukat Khanum Lab
read as low grade B-Cell Follicular Ll.mphoma. The conflicting lab reports alatmed and raised

a diagnostic dilemma. To diagnose and reach conclusion in T-Cell disorders. TCR (f-Cell
receptor Gene) rearrangement modalio is required, rvhich is not available in Pakrstan, At NII)

Anderson, the hrstopathology reports were reviewed with serological blood test, confrrmed to
be EBV- induced chronic infection. This issue mrght have been investigated by rnfecrous
I

disease specialist

priot to referal to oncologist in collaboration with laboratory tests. In the

light ofabove oncologist suggested

a second

reflect no professional negligence. Rather

I

opinion to tesolve the diagnostic dilemma, which

it

needs

to check the cedibility of labotatory

faciliues in this regard to impose future outcomes.

Findings and Conclusion

20. Disciplinary Committee has considered the submissions of parties, expert opinion and the
documents placed

on record.

It is observed

that the complainant was diagnosed with

Angiormmunoblastic T-Cell lymphoma (AITCL) by both

Dt. Mahmud, infectious

specialist and Dr. I(amtan, oncologist wheteas the real issue found at the
rvas chronic

disease

MD Anderson USA

ilfection.
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21. Despite Agha Khan hospital's reports related to similar issue of complainant rvhich did not
substantiate anything serious, Dr. Mahmud Shah failed to rnvestigate the issue of complairant

proper\ and based on mere CT scan gave diagnosis ofT Cell lymphoma. Dr. I(amran Rashid
did not examine the complainant or consideted the repotts of Agha l(han Hospital or even
the second review from Shaukat I{hanum which was in conflict with the diagnosis/findings

of the Dr. I(amran Rashid and lab repotts of Shifa Hospital. Disciplinary Committee has seen
the repotts of Shaukat I{hanum Hospital. Frndngs given in the Shaukat Khanum Hospital
reports are as follon''s:

A Bone N{arrow Report

dated 10'h September, 2013 bearing Department Ref #

BMR-13-001750, reveals as under:
I
I

Note: Para ttabecular lyrnphoid aggregates with incteased B-cells is suggestive of
involvement by low grade B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. FolJicular lymphoma is

in the differennal dragnosis.

A

Histopathologv Report dated 11'h Septembet, 2013, bearing Department Ref

#HIS-13 047832, reveals

as under:
t
I

Diagnosis: Ivmph node, tefered blocks: a qpical lyrnphoid infiltrate.

Note: Sections show lymph node with tesidual teacdve follicles and interfollicular

/

inf radon

is

paracortical expansion and show-s

int<.r

perinodal fat. This inhltrate

composed of small lvmphocvtes rvith admixecl pltsma cclls, eosinophils and somc
large immunoblastic cells. CD4 and CD8 immunotoxins shorv a mrrcd populrtion

of

helper and suppressor T-cells. Absence of CD10 expression and lack of expanded
CD21 positive follicular dendritic cell meshwotk in intetfollicular T

cel1

ptolifetation

make angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma unlikely.

22. '[he above Frndhgs of Shaukat I{hanum Hospital were enough to raise suspicion on the eadier

firdrngs of pathologists at Shifa Hospitals. Instead, Dr. I{amran was persistent on his
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diagnosis

of Angioimmunoblasuc T-Cell lvmphoma (AITCL) which hc mendoned was

stage 4 and u''as aggressire and malignant. 'l'he l)isciplinarv Commirtee is

issue

at

of thc vies, that drc

of complarnant should hrle been invcstigarcd and resok'cd bl rnfecuon specia)ist or

oncologrst

h

collaboration rvith laboraton tcsts which both failed despite the avarlabrlin

ear).ier reports

of

of Agha Ir,han Hospital reports and second review from Shaukat Khanum

Hospital.

23. The Disciplinary Comrnittee furthet obseres that the protocol for patient care and handling
as followed

in complainant's

case was

not entirely desirable. It is furt.her obsen'ed that no

proper counseling of complainant was done in rieu' of the diagnosis. 'l'he dragnosis betrg
such serious and critical naure solelv based on
second set

of

tests should have been advised

tlc

of

reports obtained from Shifa Hospttal

a

to confrm the rniual diagnosis. Dr. Kamran

should have shown empathy while rnformlng the patient regarding stage fout cancer instead

of cteating panic in the patient and insisting on his diagnosis when patient himself asked for
second opinion or review of findings/diagnosis by doctors at Shifa Hospial.

24. For reasons stated and admitted facts

it is determined that Dr. Kamran is not guilw of

anv

negligence in this case and nor was anl phvsical harm caused to the paticnt bv the diagnosis

or the partial treatment init.iated on the basis of such diagnosis. To such extent the complaint
against

Dr. Kamran is discharged. However, the Disciplinary Committee has found that the

actions of the Respondent doctor in terms of his management of the patient and after his
irutial dragnosis were less than desirable and on such account the Respondent doctot is issued
a

warning for ensuring due care and empathy viz pauents specially where oncology reptesents

a field which creates serious concems

in

a patient and

&eir family even priot to any definitive

diagnosis. Notwithstanding the finding above, the Petitioner's right

to clarm

monetan'

compensat.ion from the Respondcnt doctor or othcrs on account of the costs incurred

b|

the

Respondent doctor as a direct consequence of the diagnosis of the Respondent doctor, which
was later shown to be wholly incorect, remains intact
same in accordance

if

t-he

Petitioner elects to pursue the

with law before tlle appropriate forum being the Medical Tribunal.
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25. Further, it is clear from the facts and documents available on record that Shifa hospital's lab
did not have the modality to establish monoclona)ity/oncogenic nature ofthese lymphomas.
The pathologists,

pirnt

faae, did not have the ability, resources and methodologies available

to affive at the diagnosis and con6rm the malignant nature of lymph node. Despite their
consraints, they gave findings of Angroimmunoblastic T-Cell lyrnphoma (AITCL) which led

to ultimate incortect diagnosis by Dr. Kamran. In view of foregoing, mattet is tefered to
Islamabad Health Regulatory Authority to take appropriate action against Shifa Intemational

Hospital Islamabad

ir

accordance with law on the basis

of rndependent evidence without

berng prejudiced by the Frndrngs of the Disciplna4' Committee.

26, The subyect proceedings stand disposed of in terms of the above directions

[-t

Loya

Aamir Ashraf Khawaja
Member

N{embet

Raza

Chairman

i)
- r-7
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